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 Executive Summary 
The transformation of teacher compensation 
is an integral piece of improving the overall 
quality of the K-12 instructional workforce. 
Research overwhelmingly shows the pre-
dominant single salary schedule, which pays 
teachers strictly according to seniority and 
academic credentials, to be ineffective and 
financially unsustainable. Numerous local 
innovations place Colorado at the forefront 
of teacher compensation reform.  
 

Standing at the head of the pack is Harrison 
School District Two’s Effectiveness and Re-
sults plan, fully implemented in the fall of 
2010. Having eliminated the unproductive 
single salary schedule, Harrison provides 
three key lessons to policy makers: 

• Credible measures of effective instruction 
should enable teachers to earn more or less. 

• Effective teacher performance pay also 
requires reform of evaluations, professional 
development, assessments and data. 

• Formal teachers union collaboration is 
not vital to reforming compensation and may 
impede enacting effective performance pay. 
 
The only other Colorado school district to 
jettison the single salary schedule, Eagle 
County Schools adopted merit pay in 2001, 
and then refashioned the system into 
“Strategic Compensation” in 2007. Several 
other Colorado districts have advanced com-
pensation reform with significant financial 
support from the U.S. Department of Educa-

tion’s Teacher Incentive Fund: Denver Pub-
lic Schools (ProComp) and Fort Lupton’s 
Weld County School District Re-8 in 2006; 
as well as the state’s largest district, Jefferson 
County Public Schools, and Colorado 
Springs District 11, both piloting programs 
awarded in 2010. Another pioneer in com-

pensation reform, Douglas County School 

District R-1, is developing a more compre-
hensive pay-for-performance system.  

Many Colorado school-level innovators also 
have implemented a variety of compensation 

reforms. The Academy 20 option school Dis-
covery Canyon has adopted performance-
based pay as part of TAP (formerly known as 
the Teacher Advancement Program). From 
1995 to 2011, many charter schools have im-
plemented innovative approaches to teacher 
compensation. Reforms include salary in-
creases for advanced career paths, teacher-
ranked merit pay, market-based differential 
pay, and student academic growth bonuses. 
 
Lessons from the innovative districts, option 
and charter schools include the following: 

• Though convincing proof still lacks, some 
brands of compensation reform may contrib-
ute to improved student learning outcomes. 

• Compensation reform should be viewed 
mainly as a tool to help shape who serves in 
the teaching workforce. 

• Results among the Colorado compensa-
tion innovators in improving teacher reten-
tion are mixed, at best. 

• School-wide bonus pay plans work best 
alongside individual awards, helping focus 
teachers on core academic skills. 

• Compensation reform implementation 
requires transparency and open channels for 
public and employee feedback. 

• Inequitable or overly subjective pay sys-
tems can and should be modified while still 
preserving a performance-based focus. 

• Different alternative compensation sys-
tems can reward different objectives, based 
on a school’s particular needs. 
 
Tighter budgets should not discourage con-
tinued innovation of educator compensation. 
Rightly done, differential and merit-based 
pay can help contribute both to long-term 
financial health and a stronger focus on im-
proved student learning. Pioneering Colo-
rado districts and charter schools have paved 
the way for others to follow and surpass. 
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 Introduction: An Overview of Research 
As identified more than a quarter century 
ago in the seminal education report A Nation 

at Risk, raising the overall quality of the 
teaching workforce remains a crucial piece of 
K-12 reform. In 2010 the Colorado General 
Assembly adopted Senate Bill 191, which up-
grades the state’s teacher and principal 
evaluation systems and makes tenured status 
harder to achieve. Yet even while the gover-
nor’s Council on Educator Effectiveness 
wrestles with the challenges of implementa-
tion, local leaders continue to make progress 
in another key facet of enhancing instruc-
tional quality. School districts and charter 

schools are designing and using 
compensation systems that seek to 
reward teachers (and in many cases 
principals and other staff) more di-
rectly for their value added to their 
students and school. 
 
The industrial model of paying 
teachers may have made sense in a 
historical context, but rapidly has 
fallen out of pace with the needs 
and demands of today’s K-12 public 

education system. Rewarding teachers based 
strictly on years of service and graduate-level 
credits and degrees alleviated concerns of 
sexual and racial discrimination. For years it 
also has undermined the valuable distinc-
tions of instructional quality. Teachers long 
have been able to distinguish among them-
selves the top performers from the poor per-
formers. But today’s improved data systems 
allow for clearer definition of teacher effects 
on student learning. 
 
Research continues to show the single salary 
schedule—still the dominant pay system in 
K-12 education—aligns very poorly with im-
proved student achievement. A National 
Council on Teacher Quality (NCTQ) analysis 
of all 102 available studies on the topic shows 

not a single statistically significant positive 
connection between teacher advanced de-
grees and student learning. A number of 
studies showed a significant negative correla-
tion.1 Yet Colorado spends nearly 1.8 percent 
of its total K-12 operating budget on so-
called “master’s bumps,” teacher pay in-
creases for earning advanced degrees.2 As for 
the salary schedule’s heavy rewards for sen-
iority, experience beyond three to five years 
generally proves to add no value to teacher 
effectiveness.3 

 
The September 2010 release of a study on a 
Nashville teacher pay incentive program 
made major headlines both nationally and 
locally. In the Washington Post: “Teacher bo-
nuses not linked to better student perform-
ance, study finds.”4 The Denver Post echoed 
the lead: “Offering teachers bonuses for stu-
dent growth didn't raise scores, study 
finds.”5 The headlines obscure some key 
points of significance, however. The IMPACT 
study6 analyzed the performance of Nash-
ville students under the tutelage of 296 mid-
dle school math teachers, based on whether 
the teacher was eligible for a randomly-
assigned bonus of $5,000, $10,000 or $15,000, 
or no bonus at all. Only a third of the bonus-
eligible teachers were successful in meeting 
the student assessment goals during even 
one year of the three-year study.  
 
NCTQ correctly noted that the Nashville 
study was not properly designed to measure 
instructional improvements because 
“teachers and principals were unaware who 
won bonuses and were not provided with 
resources to voluntarily improve their own 
instruction.”7 Generally, merit-based com-
pensation reforms can be adopted to pursue 
one or more of three policy goals: induce ex-
isting teachers to put forth more effort, moti-
vate high-quality teachers to continue in the 
profession, and/or attract new persons into 

NCTQ cor-
rectly noted 
that the 
Nashville 
study was 
not properly 
designed to 
measure in-
structional 
improve-
ments... 
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 professional employment. As Harvard eco-
nomics and education professor Thomas 
Kane observed, the Nashville study only fo-
cused narrowly on the first goal.8 

 
However, the debate over whether individ-
ual incentives effectively can provoke teach-
ers to influence greater student learning is 
unsettled. Less well publicized than the re-
cent Nashville study is published research by 
professors at the University of Arkansas. De-
veloping a theoretical model for teacher pro-
ductivity, researchers found that a Little 
Rock program’s financial rewards for signifi-
cantly improving students’ math and reading 
test scores provided teachers with a measur-
able level of external motivation. Greater 
learning gains were found in Little Rock 
schools where merit pay was offered than in 
control schools, a result reflected in many 
quantitative studies that have measured the 
impact of teacher incentive pay on student 
achievement.9 

 
Not all incentive-based compensation is cre-
ated equal. Released in February 2011, a two-
year Columbia University study of New 
York City’s School-Wide Performance Bonus 
program—a collaborative effort between the 
Department of Education and the teachers 
union—shows the program has had “very 
little impact” on measurable student learning 
outcomes. The only modest benefits were 
observed in smaller schools where individual 
teachers have more incentive to excel or may 
have more opportunity for meaningful col-
laboration.10 The findings contrast somewhat 
with the positive results analyzed from an 
Israeli high school performance 
“tournament” that offered school-wide bo-
nuses for improving student achievement.11 

 

K-12 Compensation: Colorado Terrain 
Colorado provides fertile ground for locally-
crafted, innovative K-12 compensation sys-

tems because of the flexibility provided in 
state law. According to statute, “The board of 
a school district shall adopt by resolution a 
salary schedule that may be by job descrip-
tion and job definition, a teacher salary pol-
icy based on the level of performance dem-
onstrated by each teacher, or a combination 
of the salary schedule and salary policy.”12 
Apart from the creation of a one-time grant 
program paid for by $1 million in federal 
funds, the Colorado General Assembly has 
done little else to advance K-12 com-
pensation reform. The State Board of 
Education has deemed it a legislative 
priority to “recognize, reward and 
compensate effective educators.”13 

 
Colorado teacher compensation inno-
vation has emerged from a number of 
separate locally-initiated reforms. 
Starting in the 1990s and accelerating 
in recent years, various school dis-
tricts—including some of the larg-
est—and charter schools have forged ap-
proaches to reward instructors based on how 
well they serve students and fulfill the mis-
sion of the school. They  accord individual 
skill and accomplishment greater weight in 
the compensation equation, without sacrific-
ing faculty collegiality or collaboration. They 
measure and reward contributions to the 
school beyond loyalty as defined by years on 
the job. 
 

Performance Pay in Harrison:  
A Colorado Model 
Harrison School District Two has adopted 
the most innovative and forward-thinking 
educator compensation system in Colorado 
(and perhaps nationwide): the Effectiveness 
and Results (E and R) program, which was 
fully implemented in the fall of 2010.  Lo-
cated in the southern part of Colorado 
Springs, Harrison enrolls more than 11,000 
students and employs more than 800  

Harrison 
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 full-time equivalent teachers. Under the local 
freedom granted in Colorado state law, Har-
rison does not have a collective bargaining 
agreement with a teachers union. Seven in 10 
Harrison students are eligible for the federal 
free and reduced lunch program due to fam-
ily poverty, the highest rate in El Paso 
County and a rate comparable to Denver 
Public Schools.14 

 
Appointed Harrison superinten-
dent in 2006, Mike Miles has led the 
effort to transform how his district’s 
teachers are developed, evaluated 
and rewarded. Superintendent 
Miles has championed the idea that 
performance pay cannot be imple-
mented successfully in isolation. It 
needs to be part of a systemic re-
form that includes the following:15 

• Training of principals as in-
structional leaders who are held 
accountable for the quality of in-
struction they supervise; 

• A culture of regular, consistent 
and effective instructional feedback, 
based on frequent observation by 

principals (at least 8 times a year for non-
probationary teachers, 16 for probationary 
teachers) and professional  
communication; 

• Effective teacher evaluation instruments 
that make useful distinctions based on meas-
urable and observable criteria; 

• A system that collects and analyzes data 
for use in improving student instruction; and 

• A system that provides professional de-
velopment support for teachers and princi-
pals to work together to improve instruction. 
 
Harrison is one of two Colorado school dis-
tricts to have abandoned completely the tra-
ditional salary schedule. In Harrison a 
teacher’s evaluation now is based on two 
equal factors. Half of the evaluation is deter-

mined by classroom performance—primarily 
instructional quality—and other professional 
responsibilities. The other half of the evalua-
tion is based on an eight-part achievement 
template. Four parts are determined by class-
level and school-wide academic growth, as 
measured by the CSAP or other external as-
sessments. The other four parts are deter-
mined by a battery of homegrown assess-
ments (tied to state standards and district 
curriculum maps) and final exams adminis-
tered to students each semester.16  
 
Starting in the 2010-11 school year, Harrison 
teacher compensation is tied directly to one 
of nine effectiveness levels based on a proven 
ability to demonstrate thresholds of mastery 
in both performance and achievement. 
Teachers can earn a base salary ranging from 
$35,000 as a novice to $90,000 as a master, as 
shown in figure 1. Principals consulted with 
district administrators to make teachers’ ini-
tial placement on the nine-tier scale in April 
2010. Using 2010-11 evaluations and student 
achievement data, the next round of place-
ments is scheduled to be completed by June 
2011.17 

 
Years of service and advanced degrees now 
are omitted completely from the compensa-
tion equation. Unlike the incentive pay pro-
grams that have been studied in Nashville 
and New York City, Harrison has embraced 
a breakthrough form of performance pay.18 In-
centive-based compensation only offers bo-
nuses as rewards for achieving goals or com-
pleting tasks. Because Harrison teachers may 
either increase or decrease their current earn-
ings based on measured instructional effec-
tiveness, the E &R Plan is a true pay-for-
performance system. No other American 
school district is known to have approached 
the issue so boldly, thoroughly and system-
atically. 
 

Because Har-
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At first, district leaders contemplated two 
separate pay scales, based on instruction in 
“core” vs. “noncore” academic subjects. Re-
sistance from teachers serving on a focus 
group caused Miles and his administration to 
abandon the idea. A survey of Harrison 
teachers conducted in 2010 found substantial 
support for the district’s upgraded system of 
evaluation and feedback with lingering con-
cerns about the compensation overhaul.19 

 
While it is too early to make ultimate deter-
minations, Harrison’s superintendent said he 
has observed some “positive, unforeseen out-
comes” in the early phases of full implemen-
tation. More teachers are planning instruc-
tional time systematically to work through 
curriculum maps and meet assessment tar-
gets. More teachers are using evaluation ru-
brics to help students in writing essays. And 
more teachers are collaborating across disci-
plines to improve instruction.20 

 
Miles has set a five-year window in which to 
evaluate the plan’s success, as measured on 
the basis of student learning results.  The 
plan was created with long-term financial 
sustainability in mind to reduce or eliminate 

potentially difficult 
future budget choices. 
As part of a $1.1 mil-
lion total grant award, 
the Denver-based 
Daniels Fund recently  
bestowed $800,000 to 
aid the E & R Plan, 
primarily to design 
and implement inter-
nal assessments. Prin-
cipals in Harrison are 
also on a perform-
ance-based compensa-
tion plan.21 

 
 

Eagle County Evolves Beyond the  
Salary Schedule 
Like Harrison, Eagle County Schools in the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains does not bar-
gain exclusively with a teachers union. In 
2001 Eagle County broke ground as the first 
Colorado school district to get rid of the tra-
ditional teacher salary schedule.  Eagle 
County’s move was part of a comprehensive 
reform based on the Teacher Advancement 
Program.22 What began as a groundbreaking 
performance pay program underwent some 
significant changes in 2007 to become re-
fashioned as “Strategic Compensation.” Dur-
ing the first phase of compensation reform, 
the district’s academic performance held 
steady.  Several factors prompted a compre-
hensive review to refine the pay system:23 

• Failure of evaluation system results to 
match reliably with student growth data 

• Insufficient professional development 
opportunities related to the new evaluation 
tool 

• Complexity and lack of transparency in 
the formula to determine merit-based  
payouts 

• Widespread teacher resistance due to 
top-down implementation 

Figure 1 

Source: Harrison School District, hsd2.org 
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 Following the initial salary placement, Eagle 
County does not automatically increase pay 
for teachers based on longevity or academic 
credentials. The current system offers a struc-
tural pay raise up to 4 percent based on job 
performance, earned through multiple obser-
vations by different trained evaluators. Also 
available are one-time bonuses up to 4 per-
cent based on multiple measures of student 
assessment. School-wide and district-wide 
academic growth, as measured by the CSAP, 
ACT and NWEA tests, are the main drivers 
of the bonus. The district also makes year-to-
year inflation adjustments to teachers’ com-
pensation.24 

 
Without a local union, Eagle 
County nonetheless adheres to 
teacher collaboration as a vital com-
ponent of implementing perform-
ance pay. Most current teachers do 
not consider merit-based compen-
sation an important factor in their 
employment decisions. An internal 
survey conducted in Eagle County 
found that strategic compensation 
did not affect 73 percent of district 

teachers’ decisions regarding how long they 
would work in the district. Nonetheless, 13 
percent (generally higher-performing) said it 
makes them more likely to stay longer, while 
14 percent (generally lower-performing) said 
it makes them more likely to leave sooner.25 

 
A $295,000 Alternative Compensation of 
Teachers (ACT) grant awarded through the 
Colorado Department of Education in Janu-
ary 2010 enables Eagle County to “strategize 
and plan to develop sustainable infrastruc-
ture” for its Strategic Compensation system, 
through increased focus on such areas as stu-
dent assessment, teacher evaluation, special-
ized professional development, and the inte-
gration of multiple data systems in compen-
sation decision-making. With ACT funding,  
 

Eagle County also hosted an October 2010 
conference to share strategies with attendees 
representing K-12 agencies from across the 
nation who are looking to implement or sus-
tain alternative compensation systems.26 

 
Denver ProComp Plus Five Years 
The idea for Denver’s Professional Compen-
sation for Teachers (ProComp) first took root 
in 1999. In the ensuing decade of negotia-
tions, pilot projects, ballot elections and 
phased-in implementation, ProComp has re-
ceived a great deal of justly-deserved na-
tional attention. The scope of change has 
been significant for a district serving more 
than 78,000 students, most of whom are 
deemed at-risk because of family poverty. 
Today, most Denver Public Schools (DPS) 
teachers are paid according to ProComp’s 
“results-based” compensation. June 2011 is 
the final deadline for teachers hired before 
2006 to opt in to ProComp. All DPS teachers 
hired since 2006 automatically are enrolled in 
the new pay system.27 

 
An evaluation of ProComp, conducted by the 
University of Colorado Boulder’s School of 
Education and released in the spring of 2010, 
found the pay system has had a greater im-
pact on who is teaching in the classroom than 
on individual teachers’ productivity. Teach-
ers hired after ProComp demonstrate greater 
impacts on students’ tested math and read-
ing growth—especially at the elementary 
school level—than do their counterparts. At 
the same time, veteran teachers who opted in 
to ProComp have a mixed record compared 
with peers who have not subscribed to alter-
native compensation. DPS’ overall student 
academic growth has improved since Pro-
Comp’s implementation, but researchers 
warn against drawing any causal effects. The 
evaluation also determined that the district’s 
bonuses awarded for serving in high-need 
schools have resulted in greater teacher re-
tention at those sites.28 

Teachers 
hired after 
ProComp 
demonstrate 
greater im-
pacts on stu-
dents’ tested 
math and 
reading 
growth... 
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In early 2011 the University of Colorado 
Boulder is expected to release a disaggre-
gated analysis of ProComp’s effects based on 
teacher characteristics. The University of 
Colorado Denver’s Center for Education Pol-
icy Analysis also is in the process of complet-
ing a separate evaluation measuring some of 
the impacts from ProComp.29 The Washing-
ton, D.C.-based Center for Education Reform 
gives the pay system a letter grade of C, not-
ing that it’s “a step in the right direction” 
with “too little of an emphasis on student 
achievement.”30 

 

Innovations Spurred by Teachers Incentive 
Fund Awards 
Weld County School District Re-8 (Fort Lupton) 
North of the Denver metropolitan area, Weld 
County School District Re-8 in Fort Lupton 
serves more than 2,000 students—nearly 
two-thirds of whom are eligible for the fed-
eral free and reduced lunch program due to 

family poverty. The district is in the final 
year of a five-year grant from the U.S. De-
partment of Education’s Teacher Incentive 
Fund (TIF).  TIF is a Bush-era Department 
initiative that provides grant awards to state 
and local education agencies which propose 
performance-based innovations in teacher 
and principal pay.31 

 
One of the primary reasons Weld Re-8 sub-
mitted its TIF proposal in 2006 was to allevi-
ate the problem of teacher turnover prevalent 
in the low-income district. Following the 
2005-06 school year, one in four employees, 
including three out of 10 classroom teachers, 
did not return to the district. Three years 
later, both turnover rates reduced to about 16 
percent.32 Yet school officials attribute the 
higher retention rate more to the poor condi-
tions of the education job market than to the 
additional value provided by their incentive 
pay plan.33 

Table 1. Colorado K-12 Compensation Innovations, by Date 

Name 
Year 

Launched 
School 
District 

Charter 
School 

Option 
School 

Douglas County Performance Pay Plan 1993 x     

Cherry Creek Academy Pay for Performance 1995   x   

The Classical Academy Strategic Compensation 1997   x   

Eagle County Strategic Compensation 2001 x     

Liberty Common School Performance Pay 2002   x   

Highline Academy Salary System 2004   x   

Denver Professional Compensation System 2005 x     

Discovery Canyon TAP System 2005     x 

Platte River Academy Pay for Performance 2005   x   

Fort Lupton Teacher Incentive Fund 2006 x     

Pinnacle Charter School Performance Pay 2007   x   

Peak to Peak Charter Compensation System 2007   x   

KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy Pay for Performance 2009   x   

Caprock Academy Performance Pay Pilot 2009   x   

Harrison Effectiveness and Results 2010 x     

Colorado Virtual Academy 2010   x   

Jefferson County Strategic Compensation (TIF) 2011 x     

Colo. Springs 11 TAP System (TIF) 2011 x     

GOAL Academy Compensation System 2011   x   
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 At the heart of Weld Re-8’s TIF-funded in-
centive pay plan are school-wide awards 
granted according to results on the Colorado 
Growth Model. The Model uses a complex 
formula to measure the level of additional 
learning students demonstrate on state math, 
reading and writing tests. Schools are given a 
“median percentile growth rating” based on 
the relative learning growth each student 
shows compared to his or her academic 
peers. In Re-8 schools where a majority of 
students show above average learning gains 
on one or more state tests, employees are eli-
gible for cash awards. The principal and all 
teachers who served on campus and return 
to district employment the following year 
then receive bonuses. The dollar value of the 
bonus is determined by multiplying the 
growth percentile by 10. For example, half of 
Twombly Elementary students finished at or 
above the 56th percentile in math test score 
improvements from 2007 to 2008. Therefore, 
the Twombly principal and all Twombly 
teachers who returned to the district for 
2008-09 received a bonus of $560.34 

 
The district operates a high school, a middle 
school, two elementary schools and a K-8 
Core Knowledge program. After one year of 
granting school-wide awards based on the 
state’s accreditation ratings, three annual cy-
cles of Growth Model bonuses have been dis-
tributed in Fort Lupton as listed in table 2: 

Instructional paraprofessionals receive 
school bonus awards worth 40 to 50 percent 
of the teacher awards (since the salaries for 
paraprofessionals are typically about 40 to 50 
percent as much as teacher salaries). In 2009-
10 the average Weld Re-8 teacher earned 
$44,642 in base salary, and the average prin-
cipal $84,886.35 The Growth Model bonuses 
range from $560 to $2,210; so they are about 1 
to 5 percent of annual salary for teachers, and 
somewhat less for principals. 
 
A 2009 addition to Weld Re-8’s TIF project 
was the Voluntary Incentive Paths (VIP) pro-
gram. Either individuals or teams of teachers 
may choose to work with their principal to 
set one goal per school year to address a 
need related to student achievement. In most 
cases teachers use a standard assessment tool 
to measure increased academic learning or 
other positive student outcomes. Teachers 
present the findings associated with their 
goals, as well as any strategies and tech-
niques used to achieve them, at a springtime 
lesson fair.  
 
Successfully meeting a VIP goal earns teach-
ers bonuses ranging from $250 to $1,000; the 
VIP bonus is above and beyond any Growth 
Model bonus received, and amounts to about 
an additional 2 percent of an average 
teacher’s base salary. In 2009-10, 29 of the 
district’s 175 teachers participated in VIP. 

Table 2. Weld Re-8 (Fort Lupton) TIF Bonus History (Colorado Growth Model) 

School 

50th Percentile Growth Targets Principal and Teacher Bonuses 

2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 
3-Yr 
Total 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 

3-Yr 
Total 

Ft. Lupton High 
School 3 1 3 7 $1,750 $500 $1,765 $4,015 

Ft. Lupton Middle 
School 2 0 0 2 $1,170 $0 $0 $1,170 

Butler Elementary 3 3 1 7 $1,950 $1,885 $630 $4,465 

Twombly  
Elementary 1 0 1 2 $560 $0 $695 $1,255 

Quest Academy 
(K-8) 3 3 3 9 $2,170 $2,210 $1,960 $6,340 
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 The number increased to 45 in 2010-11. As 
evidence of VIP’s positive impact, more Re-8 
teachers have taken on the challenge of incor-
porating subject matter outside their disci-
pline (e.g., an art teacher focusing on improv-
ing writing skills by having students create 
graphic novels). Teachers also have designed 
new assessments for measuring student pro-
gress. A $23,059 Alternative Compensation 
of Teachers grant awarded in January 2010 
by the Colorado Department of Education 
was used to train teachers from each school 
in the various assessments so they can serve 
as local “data resources.”36 

 
Jefferson County Strategic Compensation 
Jefferson County Public Schools, comprising 
Denver’s western suburbs, is the state’s larg-
est school district, with about 85,000 stu-
dents—about 25,000 of whom live in poverty 
according to federal measures.37 In Septem-
ber 2010 the district was declared one of 62 
recipients of a Teacher Incentive Fund (TIF) 
grant from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion: $32.8 million over five years to create a 
“Strategic Compensation” test pilot in as 
many as 20 of the district’s low-income ele-
mentary and middle schools. The district 
touts Strategic Compensation as part of a 
comprehensive reform of professional devel-
opment and teacher evaluation. Jeffco won 
an award in an  Evaluation Competition con-
ducted by the U.S. Department of Education. 
As a winner, the district will be part of a na-
tional TIF evaluation to help determine the 
value of teacher effectiveness stipends in 
high-need schools.38 

 
In October 2010, Mathematica Policy Re-
search, an independent firm that provides 
data evaluations for governments and busi-
nesses, recommended that Jeffco’s plan be 
modified. The original Jeffco plan would 
have moved teachers in treatment schools off 
the traditional salary schedule. Teachers 

would have been paid from $40,000 to 
$100,000 a year based on probationary status, 
evaluation ratings, student growth ratings, 
and mentorship responsibilities.39 As modi-
fied, teachers in the treatment schools will 
remain on the steps-and-levels system with 
one-time stipends up to $12,000 available for 
performance evaluations and student 
growth. The change was initiated in order to 
meet the research design requirements of the 
national TIF evaluation, and also because of 
teacher concerns about reducing salaries at 
the pilot sites. District officials say a change 
that placed the control schools into the new 
tiered system with a different com-
pensation model would have been 
too expensive for the grant proposal 
budget. In December 2010 the U.S. 
Department of Education approved 
and the Jefferson County Board of 
Education formally accepted the 
change.40 

 
The current school year is dedicated 
to forging the details, including votes 
scheduled in each of the eligible 
schools to determine whether they 
will participate in the pilot. Starting in 2011-
12, all participating schools will implement 
peer evaluation, increase planning time, and 
create career paths for master and mentor 
teachers. In addition, half of the participating 
schools will reward teachers based on per-
formance evaluations and student growth, 
while the other half will serve as a control 
group—receiving comparably-sized across-
the-board pay increases of 1 percent. The dis-
trict has contracted with Compensation Inno-
vations to analyze the effects of Jeffco’s Stra-
tegic Compensation pilot through 2014-15.41 

 
Colorado Springs School District 11 
Colorado’s other 2010 recipient of a TIF grant 
is Colorado Springs School District 11, the 
state’s eighth-largest district, serving nearly 
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 30,000 students. Roughly half of District 11 
students are eligible for free and reduced 
lunch.42 The $15.2 million, five-year grant 
will fund a TAP43 pilot in 10 of District 11’s 
highest-need schools: six elementary, two 
middle and two high schools.44 Created in 
1999 by education philanthropist Lowell 
Milken and overseen by the National Insti-

tute for Excellence in Teaching, 
TAP is a national program that 
combines performance-based com-
pensation with an emphasis on 
teacher leadership and multiple ca-
reer paths.45 

 
Colorado Springs 11’s version of 
TAP will provide teachers with an-
nual bonuses up to $2,500 for the 
following accomplishments:46 

• Raising student achievement at 
the classroom level; 

• Raising student achievement at 
the school-wide level; and 

• Demonstrating recognized 
knowledge and skills on formal 
evaluations (for principals, a 360-
degree, or multi-rater, evaluation 
tool47 to rate instructional leader-
ship). 

 
The three factors will be weighted differently 
to determine bonuses for teachers in tested 
grades and subjects, teachers in non-tested 
grades and subjects, as well as principals and 
assistant principals. District 11 officials see 
the project as a crucial strategy for effectively 
realigning its instructional workforce. “It will 
help us recruit more high-quality teachers to 
high-need schools,” said Jessica Sharp, the 
district’s director of grants.48 

 
TAP Inspiration:  
Discovery Canyon Campus 
As part of the research in developing their 
proposal, District 11 officials conducted a 

February 2010 visit to the nearby Discovery 
Canyon Campus across district lines. Discov-
ery Canyon, a PK-12 International Baccalau-
reate option school in El Paso County’s 
Academy School District 20, has imple-
mented the TAP system—including teacher 
pay incentives—since opening in fall 2005. 
The school is slated to graduate its first sen-
ior class in 2011-12.49 

 
Most schools that adopt TAP do so as part of 
a remedy for academic shortcomings and re-
lated challenges that result in sanctions. High 
school principal Jim Bailey noted that Dis-
covery Canyon has a somewhat unique part-
nership with TAP. Of the school’s 1,775 K-12 
students enrolled in 2009-10, only 5 percent 
were eligible for Free and Reduced Lunch. 
Discovery Canyon is a high-performing 
school; state assessments show that its stu-
dents have achieved moderate-to-high 
growth in the testing areas of math, science, 
reading and writing.50 

 
At Discovery Canyon, although teachers are 
compensated according to the Academy 20 
district’s steps-and-levels salary schedule, a 
teacher can earn bonus compensation as 
much as $2,500 for meeting measured stu-
dent learning goals. A TAP Leadership Team 
consisting of administrators and nine of Dis-
covery Canyon’s 130-plus teachers set school 
goals for the percentages of students rated 
proficient and advanced on state assess-
ments. School leaders use other professional 
goals to determine potential compensation 
bonuses for teachers in non-tested areas (e.g., 
social studies). Receiving no additional funds 
through grants or other sources for TAP, the 
school has financed the program through the 
elimination of some non-classroom posi-
tions.51 
 

Until District 11 launches its TIF-funded pro-
gram in 10 high-need schools, Discovery  
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 Canyon remains the only active TAP school 
in Colorado. TAP advocates cite several re-
search studies that show the effectiveness of 
the program’s elements, including the ability 
of its evaluation system to identify teachers 
who make a positive impact on student 
learning.52 However, a recent evaluation of 
the TAP system’s implementation in Chicago 
found it had no significant effects on student 
math and reading achievement or on teacher 
retention.53 

 
Discovery Canyon reports a slightly lower 
teacher turnover rate than the school district 
average.54 Though more than 80 percent of 
students already demonstrate proficient or 
advanced status on state tests, the school’s 
academic growth is higher than the state av-
erage in 16 of 21 tested areas (three subjects 
in each of seven grades). Academic growth 
ratings among fourth through seventh grade 
students increased across the board between 
2008 and 2010, especially in the area of 
math.55 “I totally attribute that to TAP be-
cause we’re so purposeful in our instruc-
tion,” high school principal Jim Bailey said.56 

 

Douglas County Looks at Next Steps 
Douglas County School District R-1, Colo-
rado’s third-largest school district, was one 
of the nation’s earliest innovators of teacher 
compensation. Beginning in the 1993-94 
school year, the district tied salary advance-
ment to satisfactory evaluations. The district 
also began to offer modest pay incentives for 
taking on non-traditional responsibilities, 
demonstrating relevant knowledge and 
skills, and school-wide student growth.58 

 
In 2010 the Board of Education convened a 
task force that is working to develop a Con-
tinuous Improvement in Teacher Effective-
ness (CITE) plan. Much like Harrison 2, the 
district is pursuing a comprehensive ap-
proach that first involves the creation of a 

well-defined differentiated teacher evalua-
tion system tied to metrics of student aca-
demic growth. The goal is to add layers of 
school-wide, group and individual pay in-
centives in future years. 

 
Charter School Compensation Pioneers 
Due to their smaller size and the absence of 
teacher tenure and restrictive collective bar-
gaining agreements, charter schools typically 
can implement pay reforms more quickly 
than school districts. Working in the shadow 
of larger school districts, at least four Colo-
rado charter schools have operated alterna-
tive teacher compensation systems 
for five years or more. Spread along 
the Front Range, the four innovative 
charters have implemented diverse 
policies but all with a shared focus of 
aligning compensation more closely 
to quality instruction and improved 
student outcomes. 
 
Cherry Creek Academy 
Founded in 1995, the K-8 Cherry 
Creek Academy (CCA) in south 
metro Denver is one of the state’s 
longest-running charter schools. Un-
der the leadership of a board chosen 
by the parents, the school opened its 
doors with a Pay-for-Performance 
system and has sustained it for more 
than 15 years. Board president Karen 
Secor observed that starting a new school 
with merit-based compensation is easier than 
trying to convert existing schools from a 
more standard pay system. Many charter 
founders make the mistake of focusing insuf-
ficient attention on merit compensation dur-
ing the founding period, she said.59 

 
CCA uses a forced ranking method to deter-
mine compensation rewards. Each teacher is 
given a unique ranking from first to last 
based on observed and measured job per-
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 formance. Bonuses are graduated, meaning 
higher-ranked teachers secure a larger bonus 
while teachers near the bottom may receive 
none. Base pay for CCA teachers ranges from 
about $30,000 to $55,000, with teachers able 
to earn bonuses worth an additional 10 per-
cent as funds are available. The system re-
mains fiscally sustainable in part because of 
somewhat high teacher turnover. Most teach-
ers stay between five and 10 years, which 
keeps a significant number of less-
experienced and lower-paid instructors on 
faculty.60 

 
CCA has a regularized but informal rubric 
for measuring teacher performance and as-
signing eligibility for bonuses. About 40 per-
cent is weighted according to student 

achievement and growth on CSAP 
and other assessments: NWEA/
MAP and STAR. Teachers in 
harder-to-test subjects like art and 
world language are rewarded based 
on school-wide testing perform-
ance. As a result, these teachers 
have incorporated tested subjects 
like math and writing into their 
coursework. Another 40 percent of 
the bonus is tied to the principal’s 
evaluation, which makes use of 
both scheduled and unscheduled 
observations as well as a portfolio 
documenting a teacher’s work at 
helping a challenged student over-

come academic obstacles. The final 20 per-
cent is based on a combination of parent 
evaluations and extra responsibilities as-
sumed beyond normal teaching duties (e.g., 
basketball coach or yearbook advisor).61 

 
The Classical Academy 
The Classical Academy (TCA) in Colorado 
Springs is another long-established charter 
school. As its name indicates, the school em-
braces traditional classical education based 

on ancient Greek and Roman understand-
ings.62 The school opened in 1997 with a full-
fledged teacher merit pay system in place. 
From 2005 to 2007, however, TCA refined its 
program into a “Strategic Compensation” 
model. The transformation is similar to the 
one that took place in Eagle County. TCA’s 
initial program was discarded because it was 
viewed as highly subjective, created a great 
deal of uncertainty, and typically benefited 
teachers who were skillful negotiators more 
than those who added the greatest value to 
the school and its students.63 

 
TCA’s newer Strategic Compensation model 
offers higher pay for teachers as they ad-
vance through six tiers based on professional 
preparation, instructional performance, 
adoption of the classical philosophy, addi-
tional duties or contributions, and teamwork 
and leadership.  TCA does not incorporate 
measured student assessment growth in its 
compensation determinations. Tier place-
ment primarily is determined through 
evaluations using a mixture of objective and 
subjective criteria. Newly hired teachers may 
be placed in any of the first three tiers ac-
cording to their qualifications and expected 
performance from the hiring process. Teach-
ers must move beyond the second tier after 
three years of employment. The six tiers are 
as follows, in ascending order, with the 2009-
10 distribution noted in parentheses:64 

1. New Hire (10% of teachers) 
2. Grammar (12% of teachers) 
3. Logic (52% of teachers) 
4. Advanced Logic (17% of teachers) 
5. Rhetoric (7% of teachers) 
6. Master Teacher (2% of teachers) 

 
TCA’s strategic compensation system has 
enabled the school to attract high-quality 
candidates and retain teachers serving in the 
highest tiers. However, the system remains 
sustainable by paying most teachers within 
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 the mid-level tiers, and providing them 
“annual incremental raises and performance 
incremental raises.”65 

 
Another dimension that affects earnings is a 
market demand factor, which differentiates 
pay based on the type of instructional posi-
tion. Because there are more qualified appli-
cants, elementary, physical education and 
junior high social studies teachers earn the 
base amount as determined by their tier 
placement and years of service. On the other 
hand, a harder-to-find AP physics, AP calcu-
lus or special education teacher earns a 14 
percent differential premium, while an ad-
vanced Latin instructor brings home an addi-
tional 20 percent over the base amount.66 

 
Liberty Common School 
Located in Fort Collins, the Liberty Common 
School adopted a performance-based teacher 
pay model in the 2002-03 school year. 
(Originally serving students kindergarten 
through 9th grade, the school’s facility ex-
panded in 2010 to add a 10th grade, and is on 
target to become a full K-12 school by fall 
2012.) The compensation system is rooted in 
the desire to pay teachers for achieving re-
sults, not necessarily to increase activity or 
effort. Years of service and educational cre-
dentials are replaced by five performance 
bands as criteria for determining compensa-
tion. Teachers are placed in bands according 
to their ratings in five areas:67 

• Content knowledge 

• Design, planning and assessment 

• Pedagogy, instruction and delivery 

• Classroom management 

• Supplemental responsibilities 
 
A sixth area of student academic growth is 
under consideration for full inclusion.  Head-
master Russ Spicer says he rolls data from 
state assessments into many teacher evalua-
tions. But he has resisted including it as a 

separate area of consideration because not all 
subjects and grades are tested.68 Still, Liberty 
Common meets or exceeds state goals of stu-
dent academic performance and growth.69 

 
The system overall enables Liberty Common 
to pay its teachers not only in accordance 
with the standards of its Core Knowledge 
program but also competitively with the sur-
rounding Poudre School District. Spicer esti-
mates that eight to 10 members of the 
school’s instructional staff earn more than 
they would under the district’s traditional 
salary schedule. He also notes that 
the compensation system promotes 
rather than undermines profes-
sional collaboration of instructional 
ideas as part of the school’s “culture 
of excellence.”70 

 
Platte River Academy 
Platte River Academy (PRA) in sub-
urban Douglas County is another 
Core Knowledge-based charter 
school that made early innovative 
strides in the area of teacher com-
pensation. Launched in 2005-06, the K-8 
school’s Teacher Pay for Performance Plan 
largely has retained its original structure. 
PRA teacher base pay stands at 95 percent of 
the surrounding district average, but teach-
ers can earn an additional 3 to 5 percent in 
bonuses based on six performance strands:71 

1. Student Achievement: Assessment Re-
sult (up to $500) 

2. Student Achievement: Growth (up to 
$500) 

3. Professional Development (up to $300) 
4. Student Safety (up to $300) 
5. Integration with Core Curriculum (up 

to $1,100) 
6. World Languages (up to $900) 

 
The first two strands include defined incen-
tives for meeting established benchmarks on 
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 CSAP, NWEA’s Measuring Academic Pro-
gress, AIMSweb, or Developmental Reading 
Assessments. Bonuses also are available for 
successful implementation of Individual 
Education Plans (IEP) that help the 5 percent 
of the school’s eligible special-needs popula-
tion. The final two strands provide equitable 
opportunities for rewards to teachers in the 
arts, physical education or world languages. 
Unique to PRA, rewards for teachers to com-
plete specific lessons or a classroom project 
related to school safety arose from parental 
and staff concerns about the need to differen-

tiate bullying and peer conflict. Bo-
nuses have been aligned with spe-
cific objectives in PRA’s School Im-
provement Plan (SIP), or an exten-
sion of it as relates to student aca-
demic performance and school-
wide goals.72 

 
According to principal Gary 
Stueven, teacher recognition does 
not end with the school’s incentive-
based compensation. He acknowl-
edged the incentives are probably 

not large enough to significantly affect re-
cruitment or retention. Nonetheless he ob-
served that the plan has helped to focus 
teachers on the school’s larger mission and 
on the individual needs of students who may 
need extra help. He further noted that if a 
teacher is unmotivated to document efforts 
with the Pay for Performance Plan or demon-
strates a lack of success in its implementa-
tion, then the loss of performance bonuses 
will be secondary to a decision about contin-
ued employment. All licensed employees at 
the charter school are on an annual at-will 
contract.73 

 

More Charter School Innovation 
Pinnacle Charter School 

The number of Colorado charter schools that 
have broken from the traditional model of 
teacher compensation has grown in recent 

years.74 The Pinnacle Charter School first im-
plemented alternative compensation in 2007-
08, ten years after it opened. Located north of 
Denver in suburban Adams County, the 
school serves more than 1,700 students K-12 
using a Core Knowledge-based program. 
Like the single salary schedule, Pinnacle 
teacher pay is differentiated based on the 
highest earned degree. School-wide bonuses 
are available for meeting CSAP achievement 
targets—$1,000 for teachers, and $500 for 
full-time and $250 for part-time non-
instructional personnel. Due to budgetary 
restrictions, the amounts are cut in half for 
the current school year.75 

 
Up to 5 percent of a Pinnacle teacher’s salary 
may be determined by performance, depend-
ent on distribution of performance and avail-
able funding. All teachers are rated from 1 to 
5 each year, based on a combination of ad-
ministrator evaluation (65 percent), student 
achievement (20 percent) and professional 
development or school involvement projects 
(15 percent). The school currently is planning 
to adjust the system, with plans to put more 
weight on student achievement through 
MAP computer-based assessments and other 
norm-referenced testing.76 

 
Performance-based salary increases are de-
rived from a limited pool of funds; thus, the 
more teachers who earn a high 5 rating, the 
smaller the increase those teachers receive.  
Limited funds have compelled school leaders 
to freeze performance increases for 2010-11. 
While no direct impact on student academic 
outcomes has been measured, instructional 
behavior adjusted from the pay plan’s outset.  
 
Pinnacle Chief Financial Officer Carol Mein-
inger observed that “teachers immediately 
became more aware of the importance of us-
ing data and measuring student performance 
as part of their daily routine.”77 
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 Peak to Peak Charter School 
Lafayette’s Peak to Peak Charter School is 
oriented around the Core Knowledge pro-
gram at the elementary school level and pro-
vides college preparation curriculum at the 
secondary level, serving students K-12. Seven 
years after opening in 2000, the school re-
vamped its teacher pay model to incorporate 
factors based in job performance and market 
demand. To formulate the salary ranges for 
different teaching positions, the human re-
sources director consults with a variety of 
sources—including other schools—to make a 
market-based determination. To measure 
performance, school leaders and staff have 
collaborated to develop and annually refine 
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that re-
flect the goals in the school’s strategic plan.78 

 
A school administrator identified a distinct 
aspect of the pay model: 

The Peak to Peak compensa-
tion system uses a ‘merit ma-
trix’ tool that provides a 
framework for calculating sal-
ary increases by incorporating 
organization-wide equity with 
rewarding performance.  This 
tool provides the structure to 
objectively include perform-
ance measures into salary cal-
culations and move employ-
ees closer to their target sal-
ary.79 

 
While the weight of performance-based fac-
tors in the “merit matrix” has remained con-
sistent since its inception in 2007, the tool has 
been identified as a proprietary creation of 
Peak to Peak.80 Thus, further details are not 
available to be shared publicly. 
 
KIPP Sunshine Peak Academy 
Part of the nationally-renowned Knowledge 
Is Power Program, west Denver’s KIPP Sun-

shine Peak Academy opened in fall 2002 to 
serve predominantly poor and minority stu-
dents from fifth through eighth grade. In 
2009 the school implemented a pay-for-
performance program embedded in three 
“career pathways”: new teacher, associate 
teacher and senior teacher. The purpose of 
the program is to retain high-quality instruc-
tors—a key component of the KIPP pro-
gram’s success—and aid them in their pro-
fessional growth.81 

 
Earnings can be enhanced by an an-
nual bonus system that takes into ac-
count four factors: 

• Student achievement (50%): 
Measured learning gains, using a va-
riety of department-specific assess-
ments. The greater the percentage of 
students who meet a pre-determined 
academic growth benchmark, the lar-
ger the bonus. 

• Teacher competency (20%): Suc-
cessful completion of different profes-
sional development opportunities—
including Individual Growth Plans or 
teaching enrichment classes—based 
on department and career pathway. 

• School performance (20%): A factor that 
includes CSAP performance, a 
“distinguished” rating on Denver’s School 
Performance Framework (SPF) earns all 
teachers 100 percent of the available bonus, 
70 percent for “meets expectations.”82 

• Commitment to excellence (10%): Pro-
fessional beliefs, values and modeling norms 
of the KIPP program, as determined by a 
combination of supervisor review, peer re-
view and self-assessment. 
 
KIPP Sunshine Peak’s incentive-based pay 
system is largely funded through regular 
sources of revenue. Through its introduction 
in the fall of 2009, the program was  
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 developed and implemented transparently 
and collaboratively with professional teach-
ing staff.  In the first year, two-thirds of eligi-
ble teachers secured a student achievement 
bonus. Nine teachers earned the full bonus 
by helping more than 80 percent of their stu-
dents meet assessed academic growth goals. 
Five teachers collected 70 percent of the 
available bonus by helping 70-80 percent of 
their students to meet goals. Seven teachers 
failed to earn a bonus by meeting goals for 
50-69 percent of students.83 

 
Highline Academy 

Opened in 2004, Highline Academy is a lib-
eral arts-focused K-8 charter school located 
in south Denver. The school pays teachers 
according to a published salary philosophy.84 
Base pay is determined by job description 
and external market factors. Inflationary in-

creases for additional years of ser-
vice are available. However, teacher 
salaries largely are driven through 
their placement on a four-tier career 
ladder achieved through knowl-
edge and skills demonstrated and 
responsibilities assumed (in ascend-
ing order): 

• Associate Teacher: new teacher 
demonstrating progress toward in-
structional competence, may need 
mentorship 

• Senior Teacher: further demonstrating 
progress toward instructional competence, 
may need mentorship 

• Master Teacher: demonstrates instruc-
tional competence, takes leadership role in 
professional development and informal men-
toring 

• Mentor Teacher: demonstrates instruc-
tional competence, takes formal leadership 
through mentoring and coaching teachers 
 
 
 

Online Charter Schools and  
Compensation Reform 
Colorado Virtual Academy 
Incentive- and performance-based compen-
sation for online educators represents a 
largely uncharted landscape. Some cyber-
school operators are in the earliest phases of 
design and implementation. As relatively 
rich and fertile terrain for online K-12 educa-
tion, Colorado also represents an opportu-
nity to test pay-for-performance and related 
compensation innovations within the sector.  
 
The Colorado Virtual Academy (COVA) is 
the state’s largest charter school, enrolling 
more than 5,000 students from around the 
state in its home-based K-12 virtual learning 
program. In 2010 the COVA board85 ap-
proved the development of a compensation 
system to reward teachers who show top-
flight instructional performance. Teachers 
and administrators studied several existing 
models before developing a plan to put into 
effect for the 2010-11 school year.86 

 
The framework of COVA’s plan is divided 
into two major categories: merit pay and bo-
nus awards. Permanent salary increases 
(merit pay) are available based on student 
pass/fail rates and evaluated performance, 
as measured by how well teachers engage 
students, instigate higher-level discussions 
and use innovative techniques in online in-
struction. The first round of permanent in-
creases will be issued in June 2011, and will 
be added to teachers’ compensation for the 
following school year.87 

 
Also in June 2011, COVA teachers will be 
awarded a one-time bonus award based on 
student retention rates—due to the challenge 
of high student mobility facing the virtual 
school—and well-defined rubrics of student 
academic growth on Scantron assessments, 
DIBELS or other defined skill checks. Level 5 
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 (“stellar”) performers will receive the full 
bonus worth 5 percent of salary. Levels 4 
down to 2 will obtain progressively smaller 
shares, while Level 1 performers will procure 
no bonus at all. School leaders expect a sig-
nificant amount of overlap among “cream of 
the crop” teachers who rate high in both the 
merit pay and bonus award categories.88 

 
Head of school Heidi Heineke-Magri says 
that COVA’s merit pay plan is shaped by the 
dual goal of strengthening the composition 
of the online charter school’s teaching corps 
and of improving the professional practices 
of existing instructors through tangible in-
centives. She also expects the school will be 
able to sustain the rewards for its high-
performing teachers through existing reve-
nue streams, at least through 2013. COVA 
next is looking to upgrade the effectiveness 
of its teacher evaluation system, and to create 
both a tuition reimbursement package and 
sick leave bank to aid further in retaining 
top-notch instructors.89 

 
GOAL Academy 
Authorized by the state’s Charter School In-
stitute since it opened in 2008, GOAL Acad-
emy serves 1,350 students grades 8 through 
12 statewide through its online delivery sys-
tem. GOAL’s board has approved the devel-
opment of a compensation bonus matrix for 
its 80 teachers, with the aim of issuing bo-
nuses by the end of the 2010-11 school year. 
GOAL leaders seek to incorporate student 
achievement results—mainly based on 
course completion rather than testing per-
formance—as a major factor. Other factors 
are tied to internal organizational goals, indi-
vidual teacher professional development 
goals, and surveyed student and parent satis-
faction.  Depending on which level of objec-
tive is met in each of the areas, a teacher 
could qualify for a 10 percent (gold) or 30 
percent (platinum) bonus.90 

Many of the features of a performance pay 
system are consistent regardless of whether 
operated in a brick-and-mortar versus an 
online school. GOAL Academy faces a cou-
ple significant challenges common to any 
school that would pursue such an endeavor: 
the fast pace of implementing the program 
and the issue of whether and how to address 
non-teaching staff in the distribution of re-
wards. GOAL’s status as an online school 
also lays the foundational challenge of ensur-
ing teachers achieve necessary technological 
proficiency as a prerequisite to earning any 
bonuses. The program’s particular outreach 
to at-risk youth raises the question of how to 
provide equitable reward opportunities to 
teachers who have to guide students 
through extensive remedial course-
work. GOAL Academy still is weigh-
ing whether remedial course comple-
tion should be counted toward attain-
ing bonuses, and if so how.91 

 
Alternative Compensation of  
Teachers Grants 
In 2008 the Colorado General Assem-
bly approved legislation creating a $1 
million competitive grant program 
for school districts and charter 
schools seeking money to develop 
and launch alternative teacher compensation 
programs. A year later, while the Colorado 
Department of Education was determining 
which proposals should receive awards, the 
legislature canceled funding. In January 2010 
federal dollars through the American Recov-
ery and Reinvestment Act were used to pro-
vide seven Alternative Compensation of 
Teachers (ACT) awards totaling $980,000 to 
nine districts, including one joint applica-
tion.92 

 
As explained earlier, Eagle County and Fort 
Lupton secured ACT grant funding in sup-
port of their existing programs. Jefferson 
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 County ($465,156) received the largest award 
to aid in developing its Strategic Compensa-
tion system. The Charter School Institute 
($59,350)93, Lake County R-1 School District 
($38,360)94, and Pueblo School District 70 
($17,000)95 were also among the ACT grant-
ees. No additional new compensation sys-
tems have yet been launched as a result.  
 

Conclusion 
Though not a panacea, merit pay is a crucial 
item in the K-12 education reform toolbox. 
The move from the traditional steps-and-
levels salary schedule to performance-based 
compensation has been long overdue, and 
the process slower than ideal. The cutting-
edge Effectiveness and Results system in 
Harrison School District 2 offers some key 
lessons that can help accelerate reform in an 
effective manner: 

• It is past time to eliminate the 
unproductive and unsustainable 
approach of paying teachers over-
whelmingly based on years of sen-
iority and academic credentials. 

• While incentive pay (bonuses) 
represents an improvement over 
the traditional salary schedule and 
may be seen as a stepping stone to 
deeper reforms, true performance 
pay holds the greatest promise of 
successful long-term change. 

• Effective performance pay re-
quires a comprehensive approach to 
reform involving teacher evalua-

tion, targeted professional development, in-
ternal assessments and data. 

• While formal collaboration with a teach-
ers union may be seen as a politically astute 
tactic in some cases, it is not vital to provid-
ing innovative compensation; in fact, it well 
may be a hindrance to implementing effec-
tive performance pay. 
 
 

Additional lessons taken from Colorado’s 
wide variety of local educator compensation 
innovations include the following: 

• Promising signs, but not convincing 
proof, exist that some brands of compensa-
tion reform may contribute to improved stu-
dent learning outcomes. 

• Compensation reform should be viewed 
as a tool at least as much to help shape who 
serves in the teaching workforce as to alter 
individual teachers’ behavior and practices; 
still, incentive pay in some cases has shown 
evidence of changing behavior. 

• Results among Colorado K-12 innovators 
in using alternative compensation to improve 
teacher retention are mixed, at best, and may 
deserve further analysis. 

• Used alone, school-wide bonus pay plans 
hold very little promise of boosting student 
achievement; nevertheless, school-wide in-
centives can be balanced alongside individ-
ual awards to help focus teachers across dis-
ciplines on core academic skills. 

• Compensation reform should be imple-
mented transparently in front of employees 
and taxpayers, with channels left open to re-
ceive and respond to feedback. 

• Systems that rely too heavily on subjec-
tivity or produce grossly inequitable results 
can and should be modified while still pre-
serving a performance-based focus. 

• As reflected in the diversity of innova-
tions underway in Colorado, different alter-
native compensation systems can give re-
wards for different objectives, based on the 
particular needs of the school. 
 
As Colorado K-12 public education faces 
more restrictive budgets, the boundaries of 
innovative compensation continue to be 
tested. The single salary schedule remains 
the centerpiece of unsustainable expenditure 
patterns. Performance-based compensation, 
incentive awards, and differential pay are  
 

Compensa-
tion reform 
should be 
viewed as a 
tool at least 
as much to 
help shape 
who serves 
in the teach-
ing work-
force as to 
alter individ-
ual teachers’ 
behavior and 
practices... 
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 part of the long-term solution to ensuring 
both financial health and a stronger focus on 
improved results in student learning. The 
boundaries of innovation should continue to 
be tested. The good news is that numerous 
pioneering Colorado school districts and 
charter schools have paved the way to help 
make the transition smoother and more cost-
effective for those who would follow. 
 
________________________ 
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